Agenda

1. Past Events
2. Upcoming Events
3. Recruitment Feedback
4. New officer elections
5. Incentives Program
6. Open Floor
Past Events

Apr 13  Paint and Sip
Apr 21  Biotech Happy Hour with Nima
Apr 21  BioAIMS 3rd Annual Diverse Perspectives Seminar Series
Apr 21  Lumpia Happy Hour
Upcoming Events

May 9  Self-Care Social
      5:30 pm, LKSC 4th Floor Lounge, RSVP

May 19 SBSA General Body Meeting
      12 pm, Zoom

May 26 End of the Year Luau
      6:30 pm, LKSC 4th Floor, RSVP

May 28 SBSA Talent Show
      5-7 pm, EVGR C134 Theater Room

Ask SBSA/BioAIMS about extra KN95 masks for in person events!
Recruitment Feedback

We want to get an idea of your opinions regarding this year's recruitment organizing efforts. While the decision of the format and timing of interviews and recruitment programming is made by faculty representatives of each home program at CGAP, SBSA and BioAIMS leadership are members of this committee. Thus, we want to know your thoughts on this important student issue in order to best represent the student population in this meeting.

If you are comfortable and willing to be followed-up on regarding your answers, you can also optionally leave your contact information at the end.

https://forms.gle/gcQ3ZCyhaWQJ8oMYA
Upcoming elections

The leadership of SBSA and BioAIMS with the support of OGE have decided to restructure so that both organizations will now share a set of officers whose roles serve the common interests of both groups.

Specifically, there will now be a shared set of...

- Advocacy and Allyship Chairs (2)
- Recruitment and Orientation Chairs (2)
- Wellness Chairs (2)
- Social Committee (2-4)
- Communications Officer (1)

SBSA and BioAIMS will still have positions unique to each organization - you can find the full rundown and descriptions of each organization's positions and the joint positions here.
Upcoming elections

- **Meet an Officer**
  - Schedule a meeting with a current SBSA or BioAIMS officer to ask about their position!
  - Get a $10 Peet's card by filling out this [form](#)

- **Nominations**: Monday May 2nd - Friday May 13th

- **GBM For Platforms**: Thursday May 19th

- **Voting**: Friday May 20th - Friday May 27th
  - Candidates will have the opportunity to speak (if they want) at the May general body meeting on May 20

- **Election results**: by Monday May 30th
Incentive Program

Congrats to our winners!

Shirley Jennifer
Ananya Goyal
Crystal Tsui

If you didn’t win, don’t worry! Raffle entries roll over.

Keep track of events you attend at this form:
https://forms.gle/12bBcing7XN5HVMDA
Resources

- Sheri Krams (OGE Senior Associate Dean for Graduate Education and Postdoctoral Affairs) Office Hours
  - Wednesday 2-3pm
  - Zoom link: https://stanford.zoom.us/j/9555995346?pwd=LzhvUHJHazRrblo0U293dmxuK045UT09

- Check In with David Schneider, Biosciences Advising Dean for Graduate Students and Postdocs
  - You can book a time with him here: https://dschneideradvising.youcanbook.me

- BioPeers: providing free and private peer-to-peer support for the Biosciences graduate student community. Read more and make an appointment at biopeers.stanford.edu

- SBSA Slack workspace
  - Please fill this out if you want to be added to the workspace: https://forms.gle/evUA3jK1EmJtGCH98
Open Floor
Follow us on social media!
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